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The 4d relative photoabsorption cross section of cesium has been observed to change dramatically in
appearance along the isonuclear sequence Cs through Cs41. In each case, discrete structure is observed below
threshold and for Cs through Cs21, a giant dipole 4d→« f resonance is also present above threshold. Between
Cs21 and Cs31, there is a striking change, with much of the oscillator strength available in the 4d→ f channel
being abruptly transferred to the discrete spectrum. Despite the complexity of the transitions involved, the
oscillator strength envelope for the discrete transitions yields relatively few features and remains essentially
static in energy regardless of the parent terms. Hartree-Fock with configuration interaction and time-dependent
local-density-approximation calculations successfully account for this behavior and permit identification of the
discrete features.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevA.63.022702 PACS number~s!: 32.80.Hd, 32.30.Jc, 52.25.Os, 52.50.JmI. INTRODUCTION
While the 4d absorption spectrum of neutral cesium is
known @1#, very little information exists on the photoabsorp-
tion spectra of cesium ions. In fact, the only work to date has
been a study of the valence 5p excitation of Xe-like Cs1 @2#
and a recent observation of discrete features due to 4d
→n f and 4d→np transitions in the same ion @3#. However,
there has been considerable interest, both theoretical and ex-
perimental, in changes in the 4d photoabsorption spectra
with increasing ionization. Such work seems set to acquire
new momentum as a result of recent advances in merged
beam experiments in which ion beams from electron cyclo-
tron resonance or other sources interact with synchrotron ra-
diation @4–8#. To date, the few experiments performed have
largely focused on the Xe isoelectronic sequence where the
spectra of Ba21 and La31 have been investigated by the reso-
nance laser driven ionization or dual laser produced plasma
~DLP! techniques, respectively @9,10#, and the Xe isonuclear
sequence, where changes in 4d photoabsorption cross sec-
tion in stages up to and including Xe71 have been studied in
merged beam experiments using photoelectron and photoion
yield spectroscopy @4,11–13#. In addition, experimental data
also exist for changes along the barium and iodine isonuclear
sequences in going from the neutral atom to the doubly ion-
ized ion @14,15#, while the 4d photoabsorption spectra of Sb
in stages up to four times ionization have recently been stud-
ied @16#. In the present work, we report on the extension of
these observations to the Cs isonuclear sequence.
In the neutrals of all these elements, the photoabsorption
spectra above the 4d threshold are dominated by a broad
4d→« f resonance with some weaker structure due to double
electron excitations superimposed, while below threshold
discrete transitions that arise from 4d→np excitation have
been identified. Transitions of the type 4d→n f are absent
because of the large centrifugal repulsion present in the l
53 channel that excludes the radial component of the n f1050-2947/2001/63~2!/022702~9!/$15.00 63 0227wave functions from the core region. In these atoms, the
potential has a double well character and the n f wave func-
tions are essentially eigenstates of the outer well @17#. With
increasing ionization, the centrifugal barrier disappears and
4 f wave function contraction into the inner well region re-
sults in a transfer of oscillator strength from the continuum
to the discrete spectrum @18–22#. We have identified two
somewhat different situations whose behavior seems to be
determined essentially by whether the 4 f simply contracts
with increasing ionization or collapses abruptly @23#. In prac-
tice this may be inferred from the energy positions of the
4d→n f features in the ion relative to the location, in the
neutral atom, of the 4d→« f resonance. It can be attributed
to the fact that the shape of the inner well does not change
appreciably with the valence ionization. As a result, the cen-
ter of gravity and overall shape of the 4d→« f oscillator
strength distribution was shown to remain essentially static
with increasing ionization @24,25#.
In Sb, and one suspects in the other elements immediately
preceding Xe in the Periodic Table, an increase in ionization
is seen to produce a gradual erosion of the 4d→« f reso-
nance with the oscillator strength that is removed being
shared among the subthreshold 4d→n f transitions. This be-
havior reflects a gradual contraction with no ‘‘sudden’’ col-
lapse of the 4 f orbital. In Sb, for example, the 4d→n f fea-
tures, in stages up to Sb41, do not extend into the region of
the peak of the neutral 4d→« f . However, at higher Z and
certainly along the Xe isoelectronic sequence where the 4d
→n f features are found within the envelope of the neutral
4d→« f resonance, there is an abrupt redistribution of the
oscillator strength from the resonance to the discrete spec-
trum between the second and third ionization stages. The
situation for the Xe isonuclear sequence appears to be inter-
mediate between these two extremes and indeed the theoret-
ical evidence favors contraction @20,23#. The results for Xe31
@13#, where the oscillator strength seems to be shared be-
tween the discrete spectrum and the continuum in almost©2001 The American Physical Society02-1
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there is a significant change in the cross section, though not
as pronounced as in going from Ba21 to La31. By Xe41, the
oscillator strength is certainly concentrated in the discrete
spectrum @4#.
This behavior may be also be understood in terms of the
relative positions of the 4d94 f av ~average energy of configu-
ration! 1P and 4d94 f 1P . In Xe and the elements immedi-
ately preceding it, the 4d→« f resonance is reproduced in a
Hartree-Fock calculation from consideration of continuum
functions, while the 4 f av function is uncollapsed. Past xenon,
the 4 f av is an inner well function and the resonance may be
interpreted as an autoionization of the 4d94 f av1P state.
Complete collapse occurs when the 4d94 f av1P and 4d94 f 1P
are essentially the same. Because of the differing behaviors
of 4d94 f av1P and 4d94 f 1P , the labeling of the discrete
states in all cases is very sensitive to the choice of basis used
in any calculations. The lowest 4d9n f states are strongly LS
coupled and their wave functions are highly term dependent
@26,27#. The validity of using the configuration average ap-
proach, in which the term-dependent wave functions are syn-
thesized from configuration average ones, has been discussed
by Wendin and Starace @28#. They have shown that the ap-
proaches are equivalent, but some confusion with regard to
the labeling of states may arise, though the ‘‘correct’’ labels
may be inferred from counting the number of nodes in the
appropriate wave functions.
In a multiconfiguration Hartree-Fock ~MCHF! average
energy of configuration (Eav) calculation, the 4d9n f terms
are thus very highly mixed and each 4d9n f level has a small
4d94 f av1P component. Once the 4 f av radial function has
collapsed it becomes localized in the core region and has a
large spatial overlap with the 4d wave function. As a result,
the different 4d10→4d9n f transitions have appreciable os-
cillator strength and are generally stronger than the 4d
→np lines. Thus, in the first ion stages of any of the species
studied, transitions to n f final states appear with good inten-
sity. As the degree of ionization increases, both the 4 f av and
4 f wave functions collapse, but at different rates, so that the
4 f better approximates the 4 f av as the ion becomes more
highly charged. Moreover, the level separation increases so
that the n f (n.4), 4 f av mixing is reduced and at a suffi-
ciently high Z and charge state the oscillator strength be-
comes concentrated in the 4d10→4d94 f 1P1 transition. Con-
sequently, in Xe-like ions, one very strong line should
eventually dominate the subthreshold spectrum @21,29#. In-
deed, in progressing from Xe51 to Xe71 it was found that the
spectrum in each case contained only a few strong lines
which could be labeled as ~with one for each n!
4d105sm5pk→4d9n f 5sm5pk transitions. Moreover, the cal-
culated intensity of the feature resulting from 4d10→4d94 f
transitions increased in intensity, while both the observed
and predicted ratio of the 4d10→4d95 f to the 4d10
→4d94 f features decreased with increasing ionization. The
degree of 4 f collapse therefore determines the intensity dis-
tribution among the observed 4d→n f transitions.
The degree of collapse has also been demonstrated to in-
fluence the width of the 4d10→4d94 f 1P1 feature in Xe-like02270La31, whose nonradiative decay rate is determined by the
electrostatic Rk(4 f 5p ,4d«l) integral and so by the degree of
4d ,4f overlap @30#. In Sb1 through Sb31, I21, Xe1, Xe21,
Cs1 and Ba21, the 4d→4 f lines are relatively narrow, indi-
cating that the 4 f is only partially collapsed. In La31, by
contrast, the spectrum consists of a broad, intense 4d10
→4d94 f 1P1 transition with a width of ;2 eV and a series of
weaker 4d→n f (n.4) transitions @10#. In Ce41, the pre-
dicted width of the 4d→4 f 1P feature is 1.77 eV @31# and
again it is expected to dominate the spectrum. However, with
the exception of Xe31 and La31, no other direct observation
of 4 f collapse and the attendant transfer of oscillator strength
from a broad continuum resonance to broad subthreshold
features has been reported. Here it is shown that the behavior
in the Cs isonuclear sequence is very similar to that observed
along the Xe isoelectronic sequence.
II. EXPERIMENT
In the earlier experiment on Cs1 @3#, which was per-
formed using photographic detection, absorption saturation
made it impossible to extract any meaningful information on
relative line intensities or to infer the profile of the con-
tinuum resonance. In the present work, spectra were recorded
photoelectrically with a 1024-element silicon photodiode ar-
ray using the DLP method @32#. The detector array was fiber-
optically coupled to an image-intensified microchannel plate
assembly, mounted on a 2-m grazing incidence vacuum
spectrograph to give a photon energy resolution, E/DE , of
;1.53103. Because of the difficulty of handling pure ce-
sium targets, a 1-J, 25-ns ruby laser pulse was focused to a
200-mm-diameter focal spot on compressed pellets of CsCl
and CsBr to form the absorbing plasma, while the backlight-
ing continuum was provided by radiation from a tungsten
plasma produced by an 860-mJ, 10-ns Q-switched Nd:YAG
laser pulse. The halogen atoms and ions have rather smooth
photoabsorption cross sections and yield no rapidly varying
structure in the region of interest. By altering the interlaser
time delay, the on-target laser irradiance, or probing different
plasma regions, absorption from a particular ion stage could
be optimized. Five spectra, obtained at time delays of 25, 40,
140, 450, and 1,500 ns, are presented in Fig. 1. At the maxi-
mum time delay, the spectrum is primarily that of neutral
cesium, while at the intermediate delays it contains both Cs1
and Cs21 absorption. At the shortest delay, the spectrum is
dominated by Cs31 and Cs41 absorption; however, the latter
proved impossible to isolate in the series of experiments re-
ported here. Verification of the identity of the absorbing spe-
cies was provided by the subsequent observation of the ab-
sorption of the 4d105s25pk24d95s25pk11 multiplet in the
relevant charge state under similar experimental conditions.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The spectra of Cs, Cs1, and Cs21 are dominated by a
4d→« f continuum resonance and clearly show the intensity
enhancement of discrete structure with increasing ionization.
Since such phenomena are essentially many-body in nature
involving collective excitation of the 4d subshell electrons,2-2
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number of theoretical prescriptions exist such as many-body
perturbation theory @33#, the random phase approximation
with exchange ~RPAE! @34,35# and the local-density-based
random phase approximation @24,36#. Calculations for Cs
have previously been performed using the RPAE method
FIG. 1. Photoabsorption spectra from laser-produced plasmas of
cesium recorded with the dual laser-produced plasma technique at
time delays ranging from 25 ns to 1500 ns after their generation.
The cesium plasmas were produced by a 1000-mJ, 25-ns ruby laser
pulse, focused to a 200-mm diameter spot on a CsCl pellet. The
backlighting XUV continuum was provided by focusing an 860-mJ,
10-ns, Nd:YAG pulse onto a tungsten target.02270both with and without inclusion of outer shell correlations
@37#. For Cs1, relativistic random phase approximation
~RRPA! calculations where six interacting continuum chan-
nels were included, namely, 4d3/2→p1/2 ,p3/2 , f 5/2 and 4d5/2
→p3/2 , f 5/2 , f 7/2 , predicted a peak cross section of 36 Mb
near 105 eV @29#. Yet another theoretical approach is pro-
vided by the time-dependent local density approximation
@38#. This method has recently been shown to be very useful
for studying changes in the 4d cross section with increasing
ionization in iodine @15#. In the work reported here, the rela-
tivistic time-dependent local density approximation
~RTDLDA! code DAVID @39# was used to calculate the con-
tinuum cross section of each species above the 4d threshold.
In neutral Cs, it predicts a peak cross section of 30 Mb at an
energy of ;107 eV, in Cs1 it predicts a peak cross section of
30 Mb at an energy of ;107 eV, while in Cs21 it again
yields a value of 30 Mb at 106 eV. The RTDLDA-calculated
cross sections are shown in Figs. 2–4 along with the corre-
sponding experimental spectra. It should be noted that the
absolute cross section has not been determined experimen-
tally here, and hence the experimental spectra are simply
scaled linearly in order to match them to the calculated ones.
In the original experiment, which yielded the neutral
spectrum, the shape of the 4d→« f resonance could only be
inferred because of absorption saturation of the peak @1#. In
Fig. 2, the present experimental spectrum is compared with
the RTDLDA result and also RPAE calculations with and
without outer shell correlations @37#. The former appears to
give optimum agreement, while the discrepancy at the lead-
ing edge is due to the presence of double electron transitions.
This is particularly interesting since correlation effects aris-
ing from outer 5s and 5p electrons, which tend to broaden
and depress the peak height, were not included. Also in-
cluded in this figure are the results of a single particle calcu-
lation for 4d→« f photoexcitation performed with wave
functions calculated using the Cowan suite of codes @40#.
The continuum cross sections were calculated using @41#FIG. 2. Photoabsorption spectrum of neutral
Cs compared with the results of many-body cal-
culations performed within the random phase ap-
proximation with exchange, with GRPAE and
without RPAE correlation @32#, RTDLDA, and
single-particle Hartree-Fock calculations with the
Cowan code @35#. Since it was only possible to
measure the relative absorption cross section, the
results are fitted to the theoretically determined
cross-section data.2-3
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The continuum absorption is compared with the
experimental absorption spectrum of CsCl @38#
and the results of RRPA @26#, RTDLDA, and
single-particle Hartree-Fock calculations with the
Cowan code @35#. Since it was only possible to
measure the relative absorption cross section, the
results are fitted to the theoretically determined
cross-section data. The discrete spectral features
~insert! are compared with the results of MCHF
calculations.s~4d→« f !58paa02~«2«4d!u^4duru« f &u2
where «2«4d is the energy required to produce an electron
with kinetic energy « following direct 4d ionization. This
calculation, in which a single discrete 4 f state was included
in the excited state basis to allow for 4 f , « f interaction,
predicts the continuum cross section to peak near 90 eV.
This value is ;12 eV too low in energy and yields a maxi-
mum cross section of 145 Mb that is four to five times too
large. However, these results are consistent with other pre-
dictions based on single-particle models @15,41# and high-
light the necessity of including many-body effects. Between
80 and 90 eV, the experimental spectrum contains a number
of weak discrete features which were found to arise from
4d→6p , 7p and 8p transitions converging on the
4d96s(5/2,1/2) j and (3/2,1/2) j limits of Cs1 @1#. Consider-
able information on the 4d→« f behavior of Cs1 is already
indirectly available from comparisons between the spectra of
atomic cesium and cesium halides @42,43# and from electron
impact ionization studies @44–46#. In solid CsCl, where the
absorption is essentially due to Cs1, albeit in a solid envi-
ronment, the 4d→« f peak was found to be shifted to lower
energy compared to the neutral case and to contain more
structure. In particular, double electron excitations of the
type 4d215p21 are responsible for a steep rise near 90 eV
and well-developed features between 90 and 100 eV. Exten-
sive calculations have been performed for double electron
excitations of the type 4d105s25p6→4d95s25p5nln1l1,
4d105s25p6→4d95s5p6nln1l1, and 4d105s25p6
→4d85s25p6nln1l1 with the RCN, RCN2, and RCG suite
of programs developed by Cowan @40#. These calculations
predict the onset of 4d215p21 excitation to occur near 95
eV and not 90 eV as observed; 4d215s21 excitation is cal-
culated to begin at 116 eV and double 4d excitation to com-
mence at 165 eV. Many of these transitions are predicted to
have oscillator strengths in the 1026 range, and the oscillator
strength envelope has a pronounced minimum at 114 eV. In02270Fig. 3, direct comparison is made between the RRPA,
RTDLDA, halide results, and the ion spectrum. In particular,
the RRPA results, which ignore correlations with the 5s and
5p subshells, seem to agree very well with the experimental
profile obtained. Once more a single-particle calculation was
performed. As in the neutral case, it again yields a maximum
cross section of 145 Mb just at threshold that points to the
fact that the wave functions used, which were derived in an
average energy of configuration calculation and thus are not
« f 1P1 functions, overestimate the degree of core penetration
in this ion. The discrete structure present in the Cs1 spec-
trum, was previously identified @3# and the results of these
calculations, performed with a 50% scaling of Slater-Condon
parameters, are included in this figure. Note, that unlike the
neutral case, transitions to discrete n f orbitals are observed,
although the narrowness of the resulting linewidths indicates
that the degree of orbital collapse is minimal. However, the
calculations @3# were found to overestimate the relative
strength of the 4d→n f transitions and, by extension, their
4 f av composition and/or the degree of f-collapse.
For Cs21, the energy level positions, oscillator strengths,
and linewidths of the discrete features were determined in a
configuration interaction calculation using a basis that con-
sisted of 4d9n f and 4d9np Hartree-Fock (Eav) functions
(4<n<10,6<n<9) and a discretized continuum with the
Cowan suite of codes. In constructing the computed cross
sections, the discrete features were assumed to have a
Lorentzian profile and the resonant parts of the cross sections
were calculated using the formula s(Mb)
5109.7Gk f k$2p(Ek2E)21Gk2/4%21 where Ek and Gk are
the energy and linewidth of the transition ~in eV! and f k is
the oscillator strength. The autoionization widths were cal-
culated directly by allowing for the decay processes
4d95s25p5nl→4d105s25p3nl1«l , 4d105s25p41«l ,
4d105p5nl1«l , 4d105s5p4nl1«l , and 4d105s5p51«l . In
Cs21, an average autoionization width of 50 meV was ob-2-4
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The continuum absorption is compared with the
results of RTDLDA and single-particle Hartree-
Fock calculations with the Cowan code @35#.
Since it was only possible to measure the relative
absorption cross section, the results are fitted to
the theoretically determined cross-section data.
The discrete spectral features ~insert! are com-
pared with the results of MCHF calculations ~see
text!.tained for the strongest lines ~i.e., those with g f .0.01),
while the average, taking all lines into account, was closer to
20 meV. The results of these calculations are compared with
experiment in Fig. 4. Note that in preparing this figure, the
above calculations for the discrete part of the spectrum were
first shifted uniformly by 0.27 eV towards higher energy to
gain optimum agreement with experiment. From Fig. 4, it
would appear that the peak cross section of the discrete tran-
sitions is close to 70 Mb. In Xe41–Xe71, the calculated peak
heights of similar features varied from 200 to 900 Mb. It
must also be remembered that these features are composites
of many overlapping transitions and small differences in po-
sition can lead to large differences in both peak height and
width. Here, to get the calculated cross section for the dis-
crete features to blend smoothly with the RTDLDA results
for the continuum part and be in qualitative agreement with
the observed spectrum, it was necessary to divide the theo-
retical result by a factor close to 10. The difference between
theory and experiment is primarily due to absorption satura-
tion of the peaks ~which is particularly evident in higher
stages! along with plasma broadening effects that combine to
reduce the peak height to linewidth ratios as well as their
multicomponent nature. Moreover, this type of calculation
places the maximum of the 4d→ f cross section below
threshold, as is evident from the single-particle cross section
included in Fig. 4, rather than at ; 5 eV above it as ob-
served. This result, which suggests that the bulk of the oscil-
lator strength has been transferred to the discrete spectrum, is
at variance with observation. Since any overestimate of the
degree of wave function collapse will cause an overestimate
of linewidth, the fact that the observed linewidth is greater
than the calculated one can only be resolved by requiring
each feature to be composed of a number of separated indi-
vidual ‘‘narrow’’ lines rather than a closely packed group of
‘‘broad’’ lines. For Cs21 through Cs41, the absorption pro-
files are further complicated by the fact that the ground con-
figuration of each contains more than one term and in a laser-02270produced plasma, absorption from all low-lying states that
can be thermally populated is obtained. In the Cs21 case, the
2P3/222P1/2 interval is well known @47# and the cross sec-
tions for absorption from each of these levels were evaluated
and summed with a weight appropriate to a particular exci-
tation temperature. This procedure has already been shown
to yield good agreement between theory and experiment for
4d→5p transitions in ionized Sb and Te @48,49#. Compari-
son between the calculations and the experimental results for
both 4d→5p and 4d→n f spectra indicate that a Boltzmann
distribution appropriate to an equilibrium plasma electron
temperature of 2 eV gives optimum agreement between
theory and experiment.
The detailed assignments of the strongest features will be
presented elsewhere. Compared to Cs1, the average oscilla-
tor strength of the 4d→n f transitions in Cs21 is greater but
the observed linewidths, along with the presence of a strong
4d→« f feature, again indicates that the 4 f function is only
partially collapsed. The mixing of n f terms, alluded to in the
introduction results in an average eigenvector purity only of
the order of 20%. The strongest features at 92.44 and 97.70
eV are due to many overlapping transitions to final states,
which are predominantly of 5 f character in the basis used
here, although they generally contain admixtures of 4 f , 6p ,
and 7p .
The same procedure was then used to estimate the reso-
nant part of the cross sections in Cs31 and Cs41 ~Figs. 5 and
6!. In preparing the theoretical plots in these figures, no
shifts were employed although it was again necessary to re-
duce the calculated peak cross sections of the discrete fea-
tures to get them to scale smoothly into the RTDLDA re-
sults. Again, a glance at Figs. 5 and 6 shows that the
theoretical widths are less than observed pointing once more
to an underestimate of the energy spread of the component
lines as well as to plasma broadening and possibly absorp-
tion saturation effects as the source of this discrepancy. The
energies of the component terms of the ground configura-2-5
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and Cs41 compared with the results of MCHF
calculations for Cs31.tions are well known in each case @50–52# and these values
were used to estimate excited state populations assuming a
Boltzmann distribution among the levels as above. A value
of Te52.5 eV was found to yield optimum agreement with
experiment. From Fig. 1 ~experiment! and these figures, it is
obvious that the 4 f orbital has contracted abruptly between
Cs21 and Cs31. In Cs31 and Cs41, average autoionization
widths were again calculated directly by allowing for the
decay processes 4d95s25pk4 f→4d105s25pk224 f 1«l ,
4d105s25pk211«l , 4d105s5pk214 f 1«l , and 4d105s5pk
1«l and yielded values of 350 and 500 meV, respectively,
for the strongest predicted lines. Even allowing for the in-
strumental linewidth ~;100 meV!, these values are smaller
than those observed. However, again it must be remembered02270that each of the observed features are composed of a large
number of individual lines. Also, in La31, this type of cal-
culation underestimated the width of the 4d105s25p6 1S0
→4d95s25p64 f 1P1 feature by ;50% @10#. So unlike the
case of 4d95pk decay where very accurate widths can be
obtained @15#, problems associated with the best choice of
f-wave function make calculation of the widths of 4d95pkn f
states less reliable.
The profiles of the configuration average radial wave
functions, linear combinations of which can be used to syn-
thesize the eigenfunctions of the observed features and the
associated radial potentials, are presented in Fig. 7. They
clearly show that the potential barrier vanishes between the
first and second ion stages, which is accompanied by a dra-FIG. 6. Photoabsorption spectra of Cs31 and
Cs41 compared with the results of multiconfigu-
ration Hartree-Fock calculations for Cs41. The
experimental data are fitted to the results of the
RTDLDA calculation for the continuum part of
the Cs31 cross section.2-6
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tential and wave functions for
n f av and « f wave functions in ce-
sium with increasing ionization.matic contraction of the n f functions, particularly the 4 f . As
already pointed out, an inspection of the eigenvector compo-
sition clearly shows that in Cs21 the strongest lines consist of
mixtures of 4 f and higher n f and np states and are in gen-
eral more ‘‘5 f av’’ in character than ‘‘4 f av .’’ For example,
the strongest lines in the spectrum at 92.44 and 94.70 eV are
primarily due to 2P3/2→2D5/2 and 4F5/2 transitions. The
former is only 13% 4 f , but more than 40% 5 f in character,
while the latter is virtually 100% 5 f . In Cs31, the situation
is quite different and the feature at 97.65 eV is primarily due02270to a 3P2→4 f 3D3 transition, with the eigenvector being com-
posed of admixtures of different 4 f states. In general, the
degree of n f mixing decreases with increasing ionization.
Indeed, in Cs31 the strongest features at 97.65, 104.15, and
106.20 eV can be assigned as essentially 4d→4 f , 4d
→5 f , and 4d→6 f transitions. In Cs41, the strong features
at 101.38 and 112.20 eV can again be assigned unambigu-
ously as 4d→4 f and 4d→5 f , each composed of thousands
of individual overlapping transitions.
Thus, once n f mixing has been included, these calcula-2-7
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lator strength from the continuum to the discrete spectrum
that occurs between Cs21 and Cs31. They also show that the
strongest transitions, regardless of the parent or final term,
always occur at essentially the same energy that is consistent
with earlier predictions @24,25#. Thus, although thousands of
individual lines are involved, the spectra are relatively
simple and only a tiny fraction of available transitions have
any appreciable oscillator strength. A similar phenomenon
has been observed in 4dn→4dn214 f transitions in highly
ionized species @53,54# and indeed is a general feature of
ionic photoabsorption @55#. There, it has its origin in the
strength of the 4d , 4 f electrostatic interaction ~and therefore,
degree of collapse! that causes transitions based on strongly
LS coupled 4d10 1S0→4d94 f 1P1 parents to dominate. For
these species, the 5p , 5p interaction is unchanged since the
5s25pk is essentially ‘‘frozen’’ and the 5p , 4d , and 5p , 4 f
interactions are small by comparison. Also, as a result of the
weakness of 4d10 1S0→4d94 f 3P1 and 3D1 components,
transitions to only a small subset of lower multiplicity final
states dominate the spectra. In the present case, the strong
4d-4 f electrostatic interaction again causes transitions based
on strongly LS-coupled 4d10 1S0→4d94 f 1P1 parents to
dominate. Moreover, since the autoionization linewidths are
comparable to the array widths, the strongest transitions will
arise from 4d10 1S0→4d9n f 1P1 transitions, with the intensi-
ties of the individual features being determined by the degree
of 4d ,n f overlap. A similar explanation can be advanced to
explain the simplicity of the observed photoionization spec-
tra of ionized Xe. We can thus infer that once oscillator
strength has been transferred from the continuum, in any
system containing 5s or 5p electrons, the spectrum will con-02270sist of a Rydberg-like series of 4d10 1S0→4d9n f 1P1 transi-
tions with the oscillator strength of the first member increas-
ing relative to the others as the degree of ionization is
increased.
IV. CONCLUSION
Extreme-ultraviolet ~xuv! photoabsorption spectra along
the Cs isonuclear sequence from Cs to Cs41 have been ob-
served for the first time. The spectra display clearly the evo-
lution from excitation out of the 4d-subshell ~mainly! into
the f continuum to 4d→n f discrete excitations following
f-wave collapse between Cs21 and Cs31. The results add to
the growing body of knowledge on the sensitivity of f-wave
functions to the ionization stage for atoms that immediately
precede or follow Xe where the degree of localization of f
electrons is most likely to be in doubt. Despite the complex-
ity of the physics involved, which includes the need for the-
oretical prescriptions that can handle either term-dependent
or strongly correlated orbitals at the beginning of the se-
quence to encompass many-configuration interactions for
more highly charged ions, current atomic structure and
photoionization codes provide quite good agreement with ex-
periment.
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